Date: Tuesday 23rd February 2021

Year 4 Daily Update

Good morning Year 4! Second day back, we can always improve on yesterday! There are
plenty of fun activities for you to get up to today! We know the current situation is not
ideal but we look forward to teaching you again in person! This half term, we want you to
think about something you would like to improve on!

Have a go at the challenge below!

We are always happy to see your beautiful work! Send it in to
admin@ashfield.herts.sch.uk. We will also be looking at your work when you come back.
Remember that it is important that you do your work on the day it is set. If you don’t, you
will fall behind and it is hard to catch up once this happens.
Maths

Reading

Multiplication

The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe.

Some questions on multiplication have been
uploaded onto the school website.
We want you to complete these.

Reread Chapter 8.
Look for a Pattern
A worksheet has been uploaded onto the
school website. Have a look at this and
then complete it.

Extension
Some extension questions have been uploaded
onto the school website! Have a go at them to
really challenge yourself!
Spend any other time on TTRockstars!
Reading for Pleasure
Read for 10 minutes to an adult at home!
Make sure that you use plenty of
expression when you read to really bring
the book to life! Remember to record your
reading on the GoRead app.

Writing

SPAG

10 Minute Write

Task 1 - Spelling
WordBlaze - Cycle Africa - Hungry Baby
-OUS
Pages 28-29

Using the story mountain planning sheet, plan
your story based on the picture provided.

Practise the dictation provided on the
school website for your book. You will be
tested at home on Monday.
Task 2 - Grammar
Fronted adverbials
A grammar sheet has been uploaded on the
school’s website. Please complete it.

Topic
RE: Hinduism - Karma
Watch this video to understand the concept of Karma and the cycle of life in Hinduism.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Uq6_HUMtQtI
Now fill in the worksheet uploaded on the school system about cause and effect action.
Ext. Create a poster about the cycle of birth, death and rebirth in Hinduism.
Music
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=we3VEI5pmqo&feature=youtu.be
Listen to and watch this orchestra play the Main Theme (also known as the Force Theme)
from Star Wars. Look at how all the instruments are used and watch how the conductor
leads everyone.
Now watch this brilliant vocal version by Jimmy Fallon and The Roots with the cast of
Star Wars: The Force Awakens. Which do you like best, or do you like them both? Why?
How do the voices recreate the parts played by the orchestra? How many Star Wars
melodies can you hear?
https://youtu.be/ZTLAx3VDX7g

PE - DOWN FROM 10 UP FROM 5
A document has been uploaded onto the school website. We would like you to complete
the PE challenge.
Mindfulness
https://www.jmbeducation.com/
It is important for you to take time to relax and remain calm. Click the link above to log in
to the mindfulness app that we use at school.
U: mindfulness
P: breathe

We are really enjoying our Zoom meetings with you! Have a great day,
work hard and stay safe!

Mrs Mocanu and Mr Gunning

